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13 THE MOON PEOPLEDf

A tVomlei till Iimti unit-n- t to tir Erected to) ,

'
Mettle 1 III ynrtloii.

Tin' iiopular ituprei'.n Is that the
wen is a lurut-ou- t wiu-- a frt of
clii'lcr i'l:r.Kt K'Utfiiiiii In tlit hea-voi-;-

luit nstr.m.'iuirs are ty no
uk-mi- i ierni:ilrl that mru is tlu cast,
mil sii;ii anionir tlirm are hopeful'
that tin I'li.-ntit- im Xo wlicthiT it is or
in not !ir.i.a!t(d will shortly bo dtter--

initii'il. This hopt Is biisod upon th
- fa.'t that tin Kfi'at tlfty-lm-- tolcscopo

which is belli oonstructeil In tlio
Hnishe.ir establishment in Pittsburg, '

iin'er th super iitcii b'noi of Trof.
K. l'er. of Alktfhony observatory, will

sh i:lv bo reinly for use. The tube
of t'.ifs slant instrument w'.ll tx fully
p.nenty foot In leiistu. and for It
operation wil! require a dome more
than s'xty foot In diameter.

Trof. Kellar hss deelared that he
sots "no reason why tho question as to
the Inhabitation of the moon should
not bo finally settled when tli'.s won- -

d Tful Instrument :s oroetod." Trof.
IV'ymptoii. of Cooper Institute, Is j

ip:ally sanculno that the d.vlslvo re--

sill: loni looked for are destined
to be shortly iva".izd. Such hopes will
doubtless sfin extravneaut to many;
but when It is remeiiilverel that tho
lAck toloseoiu. whieh hss done so
mueh for science. Is but thirty inches
In diameter, and tlio u stennnK for which service she
will lie twentv Inches larcer.

g.ass
11 is '

him
to see that the great expectations of
the astronomers are not without a
reasonable basis. In any case, it Is
fairly certain that the llfty ineh tele-

scope will add vastly to our knowledge
of the firmament: and the news of its
completion will therefore be awaited
with tlv w'dest pipular interest.
Philadelphia Kecord.

A I'iorrinnHllng Ir"fenr.
T'jev are telling a pretty fair story

rn 'Ttiele Phil" Armour, Just home
from his Kuropeiin trip.

The story is in two chapters, with a
period of thirty years elapsing between
the two.

Thirty years or more ago P. D.
Armour was a young man attending
nn academy near Syracuse, N. T.
There was a ladies' seu'nary uear by,
and ouo beautiful moonlight night
Philip sippeil away from his dor-

mitory and took a pretty seminary
girl out for a long buggy ride. '

It came to the ears of the dignified
faculty and a sentence of expulsion
was entered up against P. D. Armour.

Years passinl on. Young Armour
came to Chicago and became the
greatest merchant In the world.

One day an old man with a pair of
white side whiskers aud a profession- -

al beatific smile was ushered Into Mr.
Armour's private office.

"You remember the academy,
Mr. Armour?" his visitor began.

"I should say I did. I wa expelled
from that Institution for taking Susie

out buggy riding."
"Well, then, perhaps you remember

me. I am Prof. . I was a mem-

ber of the faeu'.ty then, as 1 am now.
And I want to Mr. Armour, that
I always protested against your ex-

pulsion as being unjust and unwar-
ranted by the facts. By the way. Mr.
Armour, the academy Is in a financial
strait Jwt now and I came to see if
you would give us some assistance."

"Well." replied the millionaire, "if
you protested against my expulsion all
I have to say is that you have been a
long time in letting me know about it."

But Mr. Armour made out a good
rouud check. Just the same, and sent
tb old pedagogue on his way rejolc- -

ing. Ch'cagoMail.

Vhtrr' Great Ilaipnlntraent.
Webster's last spcevh In Washington

was made from the portico of his
mansion in response to a serenade
given by some of his admirers, who
were more zealous than considerate.
The of Ueu. Scott's nomination
of President had Just been received.
Webster had failed of the nomination,
and the failure had broken his heart.
It was a beautiful, starlit evening,
and Webster, appearing before his
friends, said a few words complimen-
tary to Oen. Scott, for whom, in fact,
he had great contempt; then, turning
away from the subject of politics and
the nomination, ho said: "Gentlemen,
this Is a magnificent night." Then he
apostrophized the stars and the planets
revolving In their orbits in one of thosa
splendid flights of oratory of which he
alone was capable. Then, suddenly
descending from the to earth, he
said: "1 now bid you good night. I
shall retire to my couch to rest in un-
troubled .leep. and on the morrow the
lark will not rise more Jocund to greet
th.' rU!r2 mi than I shall." It was
the speceh of a politician. He praised
Scott, wU;!ii he despised, and he
sought to c nvey tie Impression that
he did n t take to heart his failure to
receive til-.- ' nomination, when, in fact,
it was the greatest d (.appointment of
his life. FVar month later he died at

SprlngaeM Kepubllcan.

II .Mini of Her Horn.
One thing which has changed the

appearance of the country greatly In
'

the dairying region is the practice, now
very preva:ent. of "dehorning" cattle.
The farmers of northern New Eng
land seem to have made the sudden
discovery that horn on cows were a
gigantic mistake of the creator, to
he remedied radically and at once.
They say that the cows. If horned,
hook each other dreadfully when they
are watering, and rattle their horna
together In the stanchions, and other-wls- ?

misconduct themselves. So they
get a 'dehorning machine," and fas-
ten the prior cow's neck to it, and with
one swoop deprive her of her chief or-
naments aud her natural protection,
and leave her a wretched, shorn crea-
ture, that no artist would think of
palming. The loss of her horns seems
t turn the cow into a kind of sheep-
ish and furtive being; she has not the
crnn. lent aud d air that
usually marks her kind. One has no
Idoa of the difference which horns
make In the expression of cattle
lie e4 a herd of these dehorned and
iKforiued animal. Boston Transcript

Sew l for Letther.
Another use for leather has been

discovered: the making of artificial
ivhalebntie. The leather is soaked for
two or Hire" days In sulphate of potas-
sium, ami rl.cn stretched on a frame
s lowly dried, and exposed to a high
temperature. Afterward, being sub-J.'cte- d

to heavy pressure, It become
hard aud ildsUc.

TACTS IN FEW WORD

One of the latest Inventions Is an
electrical rocking chair.

Many of the best diamond cutters tn
the world are Americans.

A ton of pood coal Is said to yield
ahcut 8.000 foet purified gas.

The list of Chicago's 400 has been
published, and contains 30,000 name.

Reman lamps were of gold, silver,
Iron, bonze, copper, lead and earthen-
ware.

The Presbyterians are not a super-
stitious people; they have thirteen
theological seminaries.

Bicycles and electricity have spoiled
the horse trade. Horses were never
so cheap as they are now.

It Is estimated that two year are
required for the Gulf water to travel
from Florida to the coast of Norway.

Mr. Clemens has a quite remarkable
popularity In England. The "Mark
Twain Birthday Book," for example,
has gone Into Its eighth edition.

California has one of the most re-

markable timber belts In the world,
embracing 4.125 square miles, and con-

taining 123,000,000,000 feet of timber.
When a Chinese lady approaches a

muddy place, she beckons a boy. The
boy drops on his hands and knees In
the mud and the usee him as a

that .tone,

say.

skies

until

lady

gives a small coin.
Rats must have access to water or

they die. A trapped rat may easily
be tamed by allowing no water but
that offered In a spoon, for the crea-
ture soon learns to recognize the hand
which supplies this

tree j,as of eixty
called the larrah tree, the wood of
which Is said to be almost everlasting.
The natives make nearly everything
of this timber pianos, work boxes,
wharves, buildings, and ships. It has
never been known to decay, and ia
poisonous to all Insects. It does not
burn freely, but only chars, which
makes it specially valuable for build-
ing purposes.

A of wild cattle has been roam

a a

ing the mountains between Rogue
river and the South Fork of the I'm- - j

pqua, in Oregon, for twenty years, and
It now numbers in the neighborhood of
500 cattle. They are wild as deer and
difficult to approach. The practical
harm they work is that gentle cattle
belonging to farmers are enticed off
and Join this wild band. It Is pro
posed now to round them up ana mil
them.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Tile barking dog didn't stop the
train, but he thinks he did.

Error loves to walk arm in arm with
truth, to make itself thought respect-
able.

Guns are only ts human, after all.
They will kick when the load becomes
too heavy. j

Don't forget that 'a nood reputation
will go farther with your grocer than
sanctimony.

It does not take the last drink to
make a drunkard but the first.
Ram's Horn.

Never lean on the world; for If you
do, the world will Jump aside, and you
will get a tumble,

"What do you say now when you
try to pass a lady?" " 'By your sleeve,
madam,' to be sure."

Horse-racin- g being the sport ot
kings, it's no wonder that the kings
are all borrowing money.

Aristotle once said to a conceited
youth, "Young man, I wish I were
w hat you think yourself to be."

A handsome woman always sees
something pretty in a shop window
with a mirror at the back ot it.

There is no one so innocent aa opt
to be evil spoken of; there is no one
so wicked as to merit all condemna-
tion.

The mind of a bigot la like the pu-
pil of the eye; the more light you pour
upon It the more it contracts. O. W.
Holmes.

There is full compensation for fall
ure In every true life, and the highest
where the struggle and the loss have
been the deepest

When Lord Sldmouth one day said,
"My brains are gone to the dogs this
morning," his friend at once ejaculat-
ed, "Poor dogs!"

"Two heads may be better than one,
under some circumstances," muttered
the bass drum, "but they have brought
me nothing but sound beatings."

Cicero, it is said, had a theory that
any disease could be overcome by fast-
ing, and often abstained from food for
days at a time, drinking only water.

"My wife makes a little money go a
long ways these times." "So does
mine, unfortunately. She's always
subscribing for missions In Africa and
Polynesia."

No matter how good the deacon Is,
he will always look wise and pleased
if anybody suggests tha,t he was a
pretty lively young fellow when he
was a boy, is the observation ot the
Somervllle Journal.

FROM THE RAM'S HORN.

"Money talks," but It often falls to
tell the truth.

It takes more courage to endure than
it does to act.

Never did any harm, eh? Well,
neither did a rotten egg.

The man who would be strong In
mind must feed on facts.

It Is hard to please the man who
never knows what he wants.

The more polish you put on a mean
man the better the devil Is suited.

A great deal of stealing Is being
done that does not go by that name.

a moderate annaer is like a man
who Bleeps on the brink ot a precipice.

The man who Is constantly thinking
evil finds a thousand ways to speak It.

When you go to war with a snake,
the battle ought to be with the end
v, hwe the head Is.

It takeh both grace and grit to get
alonfc pleasantly with people who
never make mistakes.

A lie is often told without saying a
word, by putting the rotten apples la
the bottom of the basket.

J

L

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

HIS BEAUTIFUL THEORY.

11 Vs an Ailrorat of ltonnt.T, Hoi lie
1I. I Not, Practice It.

"Honesty in polities?" said tho man
who was dining at tho table next tin
window. "Hull, there isn't any such
tli'.ti . That's a fiction that was play-
ed out long, long ago. Nowa-day- s

It Is the man with the biggest fortune
who gets tho olllees. 1 tell you that
this country has reached a deplorable
state of morals."

"How's that?" asked the man who
sat ncross from him.

"Why. there is no honesty In busi-
ness, social or political life. Tho elec-
tions are crooki-d- . The vilest sort of
schemes are resorted to in order to get
votes. Men are openly bribed. Men
who get Into ofllce steal everything
they can get their hands on. It's the
same way in business, too. You can
never tell when to trust a man. Peo-
ple you have dealt with for years do
not hesitate to do you tip If they get a
chance. They sell you poor goods at
high prices. They use all sorts of dis-
honest menus to get your trade and
w hen they get It they at once proceed
to get even by cheating you. And in
society why. society is rotten to lt
core. Honesty is as scarce as purity.
There Is nothing that is too mean for
these people who pretend to be the
leaders of the social nets. 1 am tired
of tho whole business. I had a good
mother who taught me to be honest
and 1 have always tried to live up to
her teachings. I can look any man in
the face and say that 1 am an honest
man. But Let's get out of here
and back to the office."

His friend picked up the check and
passed It over to hlni. As he did so
he remarked: "That fool of a waiter

There is In Western Australia ma.io mistake cents in

herd

TOOTS

our bill."
"Too much?" inquired the honest

man.
"No; too little."
The honest man grabliod his hat

"Hurry up," he said, "and perhaps we
can get out of here before he finds it
out. That's Just so much money
saved." Buffalo Express.

Alnralnum Violin.
Trof. Alfred Springer treated the

M'lentiHts at the convention of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science to a lecture on alum-
inum violins. A musician played on
the instrument, which was shaped like
a wooden violin. The body is made
of aluminum, but the neck and keys
are wooden. "My experiments," said
Prof. Springer, "Incline me to believe
that the real cause of the superiority
of the old wooden instruments over
new ones ! not so much in the in-

creased elasticity of the wood or the
composition of the varnish as in the
peculiar warping of the wood to a
higher arch, a buckling caused by the
position of the 'f holes' and sound
posts, which may be obtained by using
aluminum."

The Instrument produced a great
volume of tone, but there was a va-
riety of opinion as to lu quality.

Some musicians declared that the
quality was not as good as a wooden
one for solo work, but that It would
prove good In orchestra work. Others
took the opposite side of the question
entirely, while a few predicted that in
a few years aluminum violins will be
substituted for the wooden instru-
ments. New York Commercial.

Face Miu(i Folly.
Massage operators never rub the face

dry. They use the softest linen avail-
able and absorb the water, spongs
faxhlon. In making up the face, after
the greaclng. rubbing, washing and
rinsing, the professional masseur dabs
or sponges it dry and applies a deli-
cate emollient made of honey-almon- d

cream or a teaspoonful of rose water,
with one drop of benzoin and two
drops of glycerine. This Is to soften
and heal the sore skin. A paint brush
is dipped In liquid rouge, and the faint
est tint Is put In the lips, ears, chin
and nostrils. Then the face and nock
are dusted with a powder tinted to
suit the complexion; the brows are
lined In a it. and there you are with
a bill of $1. $2 or M. according to the
presumption or pretension of the face
washer. New York World.

Thy Ray.
They ay that pleasure's treadmill

la a bicycle; that whistling half an
hour after meals Is the best aid to
digestion; that a man is very stingy
when he will not enjoy a Joke at his
own expense; that if tact could be
sold, only such as are already pos
sessed of it would want to buy It; that
man always wants somebody to answer
h's question, but nitody to question his
answers; that tho number of languages
and d alects spoken in the world is
3,0U. excluslvo of baby talk and the
language of our railway porters; that
people think it is tough when they
have to pay thirty-fiv- e or forty cents
a pound for steak, but it is tougher
when they pay only fifteen.

Hew Foetal Card.
A unique Innovation of the postal

card system will soon be adopted In
France. Instead of the cards being
separate as they now are, they will be
Issued In the form of checfc books with
stubs. A memorandum of the sub
stance of the contents of the card can
bo entered on the stub, and the sender
can have this stamped at the post
office before the card is detached, so
that a verified record of the corres-
pondence can be kept.

Why Chines Hin Mo Fear.
The absence of fear of death which

Is such a striking characteristic of the
Chinese uature has a logical explana-- 1

tlon. The Chinese arc taught that
only those who face death fearlessly

that, as the executioner witn his
sword down the kneeling ranks,
the convicts Invariably death

a Jest

A Gentleman.
What Is It to be a Is II

be nouetit, to be to gen-
erous, to be brave, to be wine, and.
possessing all these qualities, to exer-- ,

else them lu the most graceful out- - '

ward manner? Ought a gentleman to
a loyal a true husband and

honest father? Ousht I fo to
decent his bills to paid bis tastes !

to be b'gb and elegant bis alms
life lofty and

2 YEA
a discovery of the greatest possible benefit to mankind
was made in medicine. Physicians universally recog-
nized its beneficent results and welcomed it as one of

most valuable remedial agents that has been devel-
oped in medicine, because it covered such a wide range
of usefulness and brought into requisition the most
remarkable food-medicin- e in existence. This discovery
was Scott's Emulsion
and this wonderful nutrient was Cod-live- r Oil, but
until it was made available in Scott's Emulsion it was
almost useless, but by their process of emulsifying it
and making it palatable and easy of assimilation, and
adding to it the Hypophosphites of Lime and
they have given the world a remarkable curative agent
in all wasting diseases, both in children and adults.
Scott & Bowne, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and 51.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IX

Cigars, Tctacco, Candies, Fruits and Huts
SOLK AGENTS FOR

Henry Mail lard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every
IPi.tciT'X' Goods j Specxalty,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F.F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Sole agents (or the following brands of Cigars

Hgnry Clay, Laairss, Normal, Indian Princess, Samscn, Silver Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

"He that works easily works suc

cessfully." Tis very easy to

clean house with

B. F. Sharpless, Pres.

APOLIO

1 1 - ' 1 !.. i 1

a

N. U. Funk, Sec. C. H. Campbell, Treas.

BLOOMSBURG
LAND IUPHOYEMEHT CQMPAHY.

Capital Stock, $30,000.
Plotted property is in the coining business centre the

town. It includes also part the factory district, and has no
equal uesiraoiiuy ior resilience purposes.

UtlUlLJii LUI are oitered at values that will be doubled
in short time.

No such, opportunity be had elsewhere to make money.
Lots secured on SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS- -
Maps the town and plotted property furnished on ap

plication.
Call upon or write to the Secretary, or J. 8. Woods, Sake

Agent, any member of the Board of Directors.

OF

B. F. J. L Dillon.
W. Neal, A. G. Dr. I. W.

UR. 11. JN. U. 1UXK.
11-1-

WJ T IE CUR

U.

1 I 4 E

' EHOTUERS, M Wirrca SV, Kevr York. Price cU.

OLrjmitOP

1 H

THE SOUTH CENTRAL GOLD M1HIHG AND KILLING CO.
(INCOKJ'OMATED.)

STOCK - - -
HhnrcH 91 oo eiicti. Full Paid and

(Issued In payment for this company's Mines.)

RESERVE STOCK, $300,000.

GOLD.

BOARD DIRECTORS.

Sharpless;
Briggs, Willits,

MC.KEYNOLDS,

ORGANIZED.- -

POSITIVE

CONSOLIDATED

CAPITAL 82,000,000.
Mon..HenHable.

TREASURY

Owns a Rich Group cf Ten Gold Mines,
.omen 111 .arion mininjf uiMirict,

Owyhee County, Idaho ; s district which has produced

OVER 810,000.000,00
OFKICKHS AND DIKKCTOH8.

rKKBiDKNT-C- ol. V . II. Brothers. Capitalist an-- Keal Estate Owner
and o( W. Brothers t Co., Hoofers, U

Vicb I'kks't Capt. i. A. Ware. Hallroad Contractor. HL Loull
2d Win. F. Wernse, W. K Wernse 4 Co., lu Vermont

nroice, i. lauih, ires't Hunter s ruoilshlug Co., 1'rea 1
(iuaruntee Loan and uhl--h im.

he

T

60

U.

Fickitakt Win. Tine, of Win. Tlrre Bona, and Tlrre Coal Co . BL
Louis: also I'res't Prln.ee Arthur Mlnlnir Co.. Uold Mines.

A.s'Thitc'v E. A. Wernse. Cashier W. b Wernse A Co. Pt. Louis
also Hecretary Banker's Publishing Co., and Assistant Secretary

Vletor Nusbium. Merchant I leveland Ohio.
i J. II. KUoides. of Khoades. Kenner Koenre. Hartford Cltv. Inil.

"uueii, aiinHt'iwui, mwo auu Auner anoeu, at me. nines, favor tuy, itiuno.enter into Jiappmess in tne Tkiasi-nih- a Tkavsfis Aukkt The Guarantee Loan & Uorticatce Co., (Auiuorlzed Capital

t.l executions lu China bear witness! The Mines are PRODUCERS, and will be Worked for Dividends.
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A limited number of shares of the company's Treasury atoclt win now ba sold to first applicants.

12 CENTS A SHARE.
Certain to advance and yield ten to hundred fold on the par.

S25.00 Cash Buys $200.00 Full Paid Stock,
and In that proportion more or leas.

Now Is the Mine to bur. Prim will ho advanced hr 2w to 5 Dolnta at a time tn It on rwr alian.as the new production of the mines Increases. The KtocK will be listed, and price advancerapidly. The t'oinpnry'i consolidated mines have very larire Uro Keservea. Work Is now
tu rich gula oe. H Is desired w erect a tttatup Mill, to reduce tne couinauy's ore tobullion.

The output of Company's Mines will be Increased to the Dividend basis, as fully demonstratedw I'ueviur miueu s siemenu uompiute itepons ana nuiieiueui. stmt nn application.
Stock Certincalu will be sent by return mull on receipt of checlc for amount wanted. Deliverymay also ba mada through Hank or Kx press to. Scud lull directions with application.

Address application for shares to 1'renaurer Month rriiiiai rnuuiiiiii.si.uiu niiMiiiK nun niiuaiii.u,,7iiaan7ij nsuouai llauk vl t'oiuUlfivo UIU tft Bl, I.UUIS, no. w-if- ,

ILook Here I

Do you wnut a

Pi&Ko?
Do ou vant nn

0$! ?
Do you want n

Do you want anv kind
of a MUSICAL, IN
STRUMENT?
Do you want SHEET
MUSIC?

If so, do not send your mon
ey away from home, but deal
with a reliable dealer right
ncre, wno win make things
right, if there is anything
nvron.

For anything in this line
the place to go ts to

Ware-room- s, Main Street be.
ow Market.

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

COBBBCTIO WI1ILT. B1TAII fBICll.

Butter per lb $
Eggs per dozen
Lard per lb
Ham per pound
Pork, whole, per pound
Beef, quarter, per pound , 07
Wheat per bushel.
Oats " "

" "Rye
Wheat flour per Lbl
Hay per ton 1 2 00 to
Potatoes per bushel
Turnips "
Onions " "
Sweet potatoes per peck 15
Tallow per lb
Shoulder " '
Side meat " "
Vinegar, per qt
Lmed apples per lb
Dried cherries, pitted
KispDernes ,
Cow Hides per lb
Steer " "
CalfSkin....
Sheep pelts. . .......
Shelled corn per bus . .

Corn meal, cwt
Bran,
Chon "
Middlings " ,

Chickens per lb new .

" " old.
" "Turkeys

Geese " "
Ducks " "

Coal.

.23

.14

.12
.06

to .10
75

45
.6j

285
14.00

75

5
1. 00

to .30
aI

.10

.10

.07
5

.12

.14
3

eS
.80
75
75
00

1. 10

1.2s
1.10
.11
.10
'S

.10

.10

No. 6, delivered M
" 4 and s 3 50

6 at yard s.5
" 4 and s at yard. 3 '5

All Ml lKlilllBlJltJLWAVCftio.iiwuLmr.nrdi I
COPYRIGHTS.

CA I OBTAIN A PATF.NT t ',ffrompt anawer and an bont opinion.
MINN A-- VO., who hava bad nearly Hfiy w

zpeneno lo tbe patent biumeu. Ooniaiunicii.
Uona strtctlr eontldentlal. A Handbook of in-

formation concerning Patents and now to ob-

tain tbem sent free Also catalogue of moduli-le- al

and tulentlNo books hd! free.
Patent taken tbrouab Muno A Co. raceiva

pecial notice id the Keif mine American, ana
thus ire brought widely belorethe public with-

out eost to the Inventor. This splendid PP,r
Issued weekly, elegantly HlastratrU. by
largest circulation of any ecientino work lu
world. .l year. Sample copies sent free.

Building KJitioo, monthly, liiu year. Sins'
npies. cunts, fcrery number contains beau-

tiful plate, in CO km. and photograph of new
bom, with plana, enabling builder tosnowina
latent Unions and secure contracts. Address

JIJ.N.V OA, iiW VoiiK, atil BiiOAPaaT.

mitim
1There were 3.34.934 Packagesof

Hires' Rooibeer sold in ioy4i

which mado'15,675,735 gallD9
,uffi"or 3I3.494.7 gas.

clent to give every man, wo

man and child In the Uniteu

State, five glasses eadi-d- wl

you get your share Be sure

and get some this ye-
-

a It Ml eeakM
tus.real.

HIRES'
TRl CRaS. B. aUBJJ CO, .
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